
My Paris For You !

« Sharing our passion for Paris with you »

2019 - Discoveries in Paris
Walks, Tours, Souvenirs Workshops, in Paris



My Paris For You !
a Team of Passionates

MyParisForYou! Team  tel  +33. 667 423 301
contact  hello@myparisforyou.com

more info  www.myparisforyou.com

Helping you to enjoy Paris at its most!

Your Guide is a cultural facilitator at your service in a City rich 
of more than 2000 years of History, of Arts, Culture, events, 
fashion, influence... and you and your party!

She/He is a professional licensed Guide (eq. PhD), officialy au-
thorized to guide you through museums, collections and ex-
hibitions, as well as outside, with the care of adapting the ex-
planation she/he delivers to the public she/he accompanies.

We always recommend to discover Paris by, at your own path, 
walking, and looking up to admire the City of Lights.
Most of our tours can be performed from scratch by walking 
or using public transportations, or the taxis/drivers services to 
reach a starting point.
The way to this starting point is part of the visit itself.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange 
your private driver and adapted vehicle.

Disabled publics are included in our walking tours : we can 
arrange an Accompanying Escort, at your service for the visit.

Contact us for more details or any specific request



www.myparisforyou.com

Discoveries

« My Paris For You » tours, visits, workshops

My Paris’ Visits.............................................. p.4 
From a monument to a museum, through a « jardin » or a medieval 
street, along famous avenues to hidden courtyards or hip neighbo-
rhoods... Follow your Guide to discover Paris like a Parisian and dis-
cover little stories as well as History, and a lot about arts, architecture, 
culture, and so many other interests...
We offer « classic » visits (p.5) of Paris, Paris « passionate » by My Paris 
For You’s Team (p.10) and « Gourmets Tours » (p.11)!

Paris, monuments and museums............. p.12
Le Louvre, Musée d’Orsay, Arc de Triomphe, Tour Eiffel, Centre Pom-
pidou, Château de Versailles... are world-wide famous.
To facilitate your access and take the most of your visit, follow your 
Guide, who will unveil the secrets and stories of masterpieces and 
places you will visit.

Paris « Souvenirs » Workshops................ p.18
Ever dream of baking croissants and baguette (p.21) or perfect ma-
caroons (p.19) and chocolate sweets (p.20) or cooking a yummy 
french specialty (p.22)? Ever wished to make your own jewellery 
(p.23 + p.25) or paint like an artist (p.24)?
A unique moment with a professional, to make your own Paris’ souvenir!
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Paris sur-mesure, tailor-made Paris......... p.17
To make the most of your parisian stay!

Paris’ region within your reach................ p.14
Have a break in green outskirts, between gardens and old stones, 
arts and History, leisure and culture, in the painter’s village of Giverny 
(p.14) and Château of Chantilly (p.16) or Château de Versailles (p.15).



My Paris for You !’s policy
Private Guided visit

Sharing our Passion of Paris with You !

Your private professional Licensed Guide
Your Guide meets you at your accommodation, or at your 
own convenience. Her/his professional experience and 
knowledge of the City of Lights make of each tour a tai-
lor-made visit, adapted to you.
For insurance reasons, the presence of an adult (parent or desi-
gnated) is always required to accompany the children to the visits 
and activities we organize for you.

Duration  3 hours min., round-trip
Rate   360 € 
Participants 1-6 participants        (Extra part. 45 €/pp.)
Extra Hour  105 €/hour (15 min. after the hour started)
Languages  English, Spanish, Portuguese 
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Booking & Cancellation Terms & Conditions
Our Tours and VisiTs are « round-Trip » start and end at your 
accommodation/meeting point you mentioned.
Your Booking ConfirmaTion is TransmiTTed afTer paymenT.
CanCellaTion poliCy

100% Refund if canceled before Day -7
50% Refund if canceled between Day -7 and Day -3 
The serViCe is due day -3, afTer 5:00pm (Paris time)

tel    +33. 667 423 301
contact     hello@myparisforyou.com
more info   www.myparisforyou.com



Paris Islands and Latin Quarter
Explore the first landmarks 
of the village of the Parisii 
settlers, discover the ro-
man Empire urbanization 
along the cardo maximus, 
find the clues of the nar-
row Middle-Ages streets, 
to unveil the History of Lu-
tetia, then Paris.

From the heart of the City on the islands to the river banks, 
pass in front of important landmarks as Notre-Dame Ca-
thedral or the oldest tree of the City. Sneak your way to the 
Latin Quarter’s and Saint-Germain-des-Prés through the 
crowd of tourists, students and busy Parisians!

www.myparisforyou.com

« Classic » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits
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Suggestion
Notre-Dame-de-Paris Cathedral (free entrance), La Concier-
gerie and La Sainte-Chapelle, are located on Cité island.
Musée de Cluny, Musée Yves-Saint-Laurent, Panthéon and 
Musée du Luxembourg and located in the Latin Quarter, 
Musée du Louvre and Musée d’Orsay are located along the 
river, a stone-throw away.
Museums and monuments access tickets and entrance fees 
are not included. Contact us for more details.



Paris’ view in Montmartre
Enjoy an astonishing view 
on Paris and learn about 
arts, History, urbanism, re-
ligion, revolutions!

This walk along the tiny 
« cliché » streets along the 
Butte de Montmartre Hill 
takes you to the towering 
basilique du Sacré-Coeur, 
and the artistic Place du Tertre, to the « risqué » Pigalle, 

through the « Je T’aime » 
Wall, or the picturesque and 
typical fabrics market.

Follow generations of artists 
and Parisians who made wor-
ld-wide famous the « village » 
in Paris!

www.myparisforyou.com
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« Classic » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Suggestion
Musée de Montmartre and its Café Renoir, Musée Dali are 
located in this neighborhood.
Museums and monuments access tickets and entrance fees 
are not included. Contact us for more details.



Paris’ « Le Marais » district
This walking tour of Le 
Marais district takes you 
around for architecture, 
History, charming one-
time-Paris discoveries in 
the old narrow tiny streets 
of this trendy area.

The medieval part of the 
City of Lights has always 
been connected to the heart of Paris’ activity, from the 
workshops of Middle-Ages Paris through the more recent 
fabrics and fashion industries, and its countless art-galle-
ries all over. 
Admire hôtels particuliers, parisian private townhouses of 
the past centuries, and protected shops’ façades as well as 
hidden courtyards and gardens, surrounded by beautiful 
windows of food and fashion creators on the path of this 
out-of-time walk!

www.myparisforyou.com

Suggestion
Centre Pompidou, Picasso and Carnavalet Museums are lo-
cated in Le Marais neighborhood.
Museums and monuments access tickets and entrance fees 
are not included. Contact us for more details.
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« Classic » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits



Paris’ Passages Couverts
Jump into Paris 1800’s, 
and unveil the creativity of 
the Parisians along the co-
vered Passages Couverts.
These galleries were the 
places where to socialize, 
do shopping, discuss arts 
and politics, be seen...

Technics were artisticly 
used and arranged to 
create the window-ceilings that would protect the rich pe-
destrians from the weather.

This walk in the district of Les Grands Bou-
levards makes you pass from a covered pas-
sage to another, through the Antiqs, the 
Textiles, the restaurants and cafés or theatres 
and the numerous specialized shops filling 
the typical parisian Passages. 

www.myparisforyou.com
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« Classic » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Suggestion
Musée du Chocolat, Musée Grévin (wax-museum), Opéra 
Garnier and Musée du Louvre are located in this area.
Museums and monuments access tickets and entrance fees 
are not included. Contact us for more details.



Paris’ Seine river, from a bridge to another
Crossing Paris and nur-
rishing the city and its 
people since its founda-
tion, the Seine River and 
its bridges are the Stars of 
this walk!

Explore Paris, slaloming 
from the Right bank to the 
Left bank, in a time-travel 
along beautiful views and 
references to architecture, arts, History, leisure, and culture.

Filled with plenty of anecdotes, statues, gardens, monu-
ments, linked with technics and science, this is a good way 
to get your orientation in the City of Lights!

www.myparisforyou.com
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« Classic » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Suggestion
Notre-Dame-de-Paris Cathedral (free entrance), La Concier-
gerie and La Sainte-Chapelle, are located on Cité island.
Musée de Cluny is located a stone-throw away.
The Tour Eiffel, Musée d’Art Moderne, Musée de l’Oran-
gerie and Musée du Jeu de Paume, Musée du Louvre and 
Musée d’Orsay are located along the river.
Museums and monuments access tickets and entrance fees 
are not included. Contact us for more details.



My Passionate Paris
Our Team of Guides and Accompanying Escorts are Paris’ 
passionate Lovers.
They love to guide you in the streets, in the museums and 
monuments and they propose a large variety of themas 
and offset focus on the City of Lights and its places!

Our Guides are inspired by:
- off-the-beaten-path museums such as Musée de la Vie 
Romantique, musée de l’Architecture, Nissim-de-Camon-
do, and « small » museums...

- Cemetaries and Gardens, like Cimetières du Père-
Lachaise, du Montparnasse, de Montmartre and Cata-
combes

- « Crimes in Paris » or « Scary Paris » tours...

- Paris’ region with Chartres and its cathedral or the pain-
ters of Auvers-sur-Oise, the royal city of Saint-Germain-
en-Laye or Vaux-le-Vicomte and Fontainebleau Castles...

- France’s countryside : Normandy, Battlefields of WW1, 
Loire Valley Castles (Chenonceau, Chambord, Chever-
ny,...), Burgundy wines and Middle-Ages tours, Cham-
pagne and tasting visits...

Contact us to personalize your program and visits!

www.myparisforyou.com
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« Passionate » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits



« Gourmets » Paris

« Souvenirs Workshops » in Paris

My Gourmand Paris
A walking tour that gives you 
a bite of France!
Your Gourmet-Escort takes 
you to her/his best food 
places and shops.
Learn about French food spe-
cialties and habits, find out 
« What is a good croissant? », 
discover your favorite bread 
or chocolate, taste macaroons, pastries and sweets, pre-
pare your own sandwich or push your limits with cheeses 
or hams... 
Explore the City of Lights (and food!), experiencing fla-
vours, textures, smells and tastes...

Tastings are included. The « Gourmand Paris » Tour can be 
adapted and oriented following your preferences
examples « Sweet & Savoury » // « All Chocolate » // « Sweet-tooth »

Feel free to inform us about your tastes and wishes!

www.myparisforyou.com
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Duration  3h00 round-trip
Rate   440 € (1-2 p.) / 510 € (3-4 p.) / 580 € (5-6 p.) 
Extra Hour  85 €/hour (15 min. after the hour started)
Languages  English
Note The Gourmand Paris Tour is not available prior to 

10:00 am and on Sundays (most shops are closed)



My Paris’ museums private guided visits
Museums in Paris are numerous, rich of their various in-
terests. Feel free to contact us for information and details 
about what’s on during your next parisian stay!

 Major museums
Musée du Louvre offers a wide range from the Ancient times (Egypt, 
Roman, Greek Empires), through the mid-1800’s, including painting, 
sculpture, decorative arts... and numerous exhibitions.
Musée d’Orsay houses the largest collection of Impressionist master-
pieces, by Monet, Gauguin, Van Gogh, Cézanne... and exhibitions.
Centre Pompidou - Beaubourg is a surprising building displaying mo-
dern and contemporary art collections and temporary exhibitions.

 Other museums
Musée Jacquemart-André is the romantic reunion of two beaux-arts 
and decorative arts collections, united in a somptuous townhouse.
La Conciergerie and La Sainte-Chapelle, are jewels of the Gothic Art.
Musée de Cluny is dedicated to Middle-Ages.
Musée de l’Orangerie is an Impressionist and post-Impressionist pain-
tings museum, in the Jardin des Tuileries.
Musée du Jeu de Paume is specialized in pictures and photography.
Musée d’Art Moderne hosts unique exhibitions. 

 Paris has much more museums
You are interested into a specific period, artist, museum?
We would be delighted to assist you preparing your visit!

Feel free to contact us!

www.myparisforyou.com
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Museums in Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits
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Temporary exhibitions in Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Temporary exhibitions private guided visits
Museums in Paris are rich of their permanent collections 
and of the temporary exhibitions they organize every 
three to six months.
Feel free to contact us to know what’s on during your next 
parisian stay!

Each Museum has a specific rate.
Above 6 participants Museums usually require a « Gui-
ding allowance » fee. Each Museum has a specific policy.
Visitors under 18 y.o. have free entrance (25 y.o. for U.E.)
Contact us for more details and a pricing for your visits!

Most of the Museums are either closed on Mondays or 
Tuesdays, and a few holidays (January 1st, May 1st).
Some of the Museums (private museums) never close.
Some have specific days for late openings...
Contact us to help you maximize your program and visits!

Feel free to contact us for details about the trendy exhibit 
of the season,what’s on, how to get there, and an offer to 
share Our Paris with You!

MyParisForYou! tel  +33. 667 423 301
contact  hello@myparisforyou.com

more info  www.myparisforyou.com



Giverny and Impressionism painters
The village of Giverny is located in the green countryside 
between Paris and Normandy (45 min - 1 hour drive),  and 
the river banks of Seine river, that inspired the Impressio-
nist painters.

Giverny is where Monet 
settled, and arranged 
his garden, with the 
picturesque bridge and 
the famous waterlilies 
the Impressionism Mas-
ter painted up to his 
very last day!

www.myparisforyou.com
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« Just outside » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Suggestion
The 12th century’s Château-Gaillard and middle-aged Châ-
teau de La Roche-Guyon are in this area of France.
Transportation, museums and monuments access tickets and 
entrance fees are not included (Monet’s House Museum).
Contact us for more details.

Duration  4 hours min., round-trip
Rate   465 € 
Participants 1-6 participants        (Extra part. 45 €/pp.)
Extra Hour  105 €/hour (15 min. after the hour started)
Languages  English, Spanish, Portuguese 



Versailles Palace
Discover Louis 14th’s im-
pressive Castle!

Located 40 min drive away 
from Paris, this Château 
is a landmark in France’s 
History and an influence in 
Europe, in so many fields: politics, in arts, technics...

From the King’s room to the royal Chapel, the State Apart-
ments and the many dedicated to Arts and Sciences rooms 
and galleries, you will revive the splendor of the Court!

www.myparisforyou.com
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« Just outside » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Suggestion
You can easily spend a whole day in Versailles: visit of the 
Castle in the morning and the Gardens in the afternoon. 
There are cafés and restaurants in the Château’s area.
Transportation, museums and monuments access tickets and 
entrance fees are not included.
Contact us for more details.

Duration  4 hours min., round-trip
Rate   465 € 
Participants 1-6 participants        (Extra part. 45 €/pp.)
Extra Hour  105 €/hour (15 min. after the hour started)
Languages  English, Spanish, Portuguese 



Chantilly, the Royal & Horses City
The Château de Chantilly 
offers a perfect balance of 
culture and outdoors acti-
vities for everyone!
Located 1 hour away dri-
ving from Paris, this jewel-
lery-box Castle displays 
the royal collection of pain-
tings and the royal library.
The Gardens are the occasion to enter a dream world and 
to taste the original « crème fouettée »!

www.myparisforyou.com
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« Just outside » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Suggestion
You can easily spend a whole day in Chantilly: visit of the 
Castle in the morning and the Horse museum and its shows 
in the afternoon. Then a walk in the Château’s garden is a 
tasty flânerie... There are cafés and restaurants in the vil-
lage’s area.
Transportation, museums and monuments access tickets and 
entrance fees are not included. Contact us for more details.

Duration  4 hours min., round-trip
Rate   465 € 
Participants 1-6 participants        (Extra part. 45 €/pp.)
Extra Hour  105 €/hour (15 min. after the hour started)
Languages  English, Spanish, Portuguese 



My Paris « sur-mesure » for You!
This is your first visit in Paris and you want to maximize 

your time and experience?

You are a repeated visitor and you would like to be 
(nicely) surprised in the City of Lights?

You have a specific request or you would like to arrange 
« something special »?

Our Team of Paris lovers is at your service to help you 
organize the activities and program you imagine.

Selection and privatization 
for sites and venues

Hiring specialists for your 
requests

Booking performers: magi-
cians, dancers, musicians, 
bartenders, waiters

Arranging transportation

etc.
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MyParisForYou! tel  +33. 667 423 301
contact  hello@myparisforyou.com

more info  www.myparisforyou.com

« made-to-order » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits



My Paris for You !’s policy
Activities

Sharing our Passion of Paris with You !
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Your private Accompanying Escort
Your Accompanying Escort meets you at your accom-
modation, or at your own convenience to take you to the 
Workshop. She/He is your Facilitator for the activity due to 
her/his professional experience and knowledge of Paris.
For insurance reasons, the presence of an adult (parent or desi-
gnated) is always required to accompany the children to the visits 
and activities we organize for you.

Duration  info on each tour, round-trip
Rate   according to Activity 
Participants acc. to Activity    (Extra part. acc. to Activity)
Extra Hour  85 €/hour (15 min. after the hour started)
Languages  English, Spanish

Booking & Cancellation Terms & Conditions
Our aCCompanied aCTiViTies are « round-Trip » start and end at 
your accommodation/meeting point you mentioned.
Your Booking ConfirmaTion is TransmiTTed afTer paymenT.
CanCellaTion poliCy

100% Refund if canceled before Day -10
50% Refund if canceled between Day -10 and Day -7 
The serViCe is due day -7, afTer 5:00pm (Paris time)

tel    +33. 667 423 301
contact     hello@myparisforyou.com
more info   www.myparisforyou.com



Gourmets Activities

« Souvenirs Workshops » in Paris

www.myparisforyou.com
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My Macaroon-ing Workshop

Meet  your Accompanying 
Escort at your accommo-
dation for a discovery of 
our Pastry-Chef’s maca-
roon’s secrets, directly in 
the kitchen! 

Wear an apron and rea-
lize tasty and beautiful 
macaroons in a fun and 
child-friendly ambiance.
Use our Chef’s professional 
tools and mix flavours and 
colors to make your own 
unique macaroons!

Ages   All ages from 6 y.o.
Duration  3h00 / 3h30 round-trip
Rate   675 € (1-2 p.) / 760 € (3-4 p.) / 845 € (5-6 p.) 
Languages  English

Info Inform us of any specific request or taste you would like to
prepare in our Pastry-Chef’s kitchen!
Transportation round-trip is not included in this rate.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange your 
private driver and adapted vehicle. Contact us for more details.



Gourmets Activities

« Souvenirs Workshops » in Paris

www.myparisforyou.com
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My Chocolate Factory in Paris Workshop
Meet  your Accompanying Guide at your accommodation 
for a discovery of our Chocolate Master’s secrets, in the 
kitchen! 
What is your favorite chocolate? Are you more on « ga-
nache » or on « praliné »?

Make them! And make your opinion 
with the help and good recommen-
dations of our Chocolate-Chef, while 
learning the tips and secrets of the 
preparation of chocolate sweets.

Transportation round-trip is not included in this rate.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange your 
private driver and adapted vehicle. Contact us for more details.

Ages   All ages from above 6 y.o.

Option 1 pralines, rochers - 2h00 / 2h30 round-trip
Rate   525 € (1-2 p.) / 675 € (3-4 p.) / 825 € (5-6 p.) 
Option 2 ganaches, pralines - 2h30 / 3h00 rd-tr
Rate   615 € (1-2 p.) / 765 € (3-4 p.) / 915 € (5-6 p.) 
Tailor-made any sweet - 3h00 / 3h30 rd-tr
Rate   745 € (1-2 p.) / 925 € (3-4 p.) / 1105 € (5-6 p.) 

Languages  English, Spanish



My Baguette & Croissants Workshop

Meet  your Accompanying Guide at your accommodation 
for a discovery of our Baker’s secrets, in the laboratory 
kitchen! 

Discover the backstages of a real Ba-
kery and bake your own croissants 
and prepare your baguettes, from the 
dough rolling through the cooking in 
the oven!

After the Workshop it-self, 
you may enjoy a « tasting » of 
your production with hams and 
cheeses.

www.myparisforyou.com
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Activities in Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Ages   All ages from above 6 y.o.
Duration  3h00 / 3h30 round-trip
Rate   575 € (1-2 p.) / 745 € (3-4 p.) / 915 € (5-6 p.) 
With Tasting  610 € (1-2 p.) / 780 € (3-4 p.) / 950 € (5-6 p.) 
Languages  English

Transportation round-trip is not included in this rate.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange your 
private driver and adapted vehicle. Contact us for more details.



www.myparisforyou.com
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« Classic » Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

My Cooking Class in Paris
Meet  your Accompanying Guide 
at your accommodation for a 
tasty cooking-class with our Chef, 
in the kitchen!

Pies, desserts, cakes and pastries, 
cooked food or a tailor-made 
training course...

Wear your apron and a toque, and 
learn our Chef’s tips and secrets at 
every step of the Class.

If you have a special cooking wish, 
feel free to inform us, otherwise 
our Chef will propose seasonal 
menus.

Transportation round-trip is not included in this rate.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange your 
private driver and adapted vehicle. Contact us for more details.

Ages   All ages from above 6 y.o.
Duration  3h00 / 3h30 round-trip
Rate   from 525 € (1 p.) + 95 € / Extra participant 
Languages  English



My Jewellery Workshop in Paris
Meet  your Accompanying 
Guide at your accommoda-
tion for a crafty workshop 
with our Jeweller-Master!

Behind the shop, with his 
tools, you will create a me-
morable and unique souvenir 
from your parisian stay!

Following your inspiration and his advices you draw and 
design your own ring, bracelet or jewel, and realize it! 

www.myparisforyou.com
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Activities in Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Transportation round-trip is not included in this rate.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange your 
private driver and adapted vehicle. Contact us for more details.

Ages   All ages from above 8 y.o.
Duration  3h00 / 3h30 round-trip
Rate   550 € (1-2 p.) / 700 € (3 p.) 
Languages  English

Info Metal used in the fabrication of the jewels in the workshop are a 
supplement (Brass is included):
• Silver:  ring L. = 15-30 € / ring G. = 35-50 €
 bracelet = 100-150 €
• Gold:  ring L. = 400-1500 € / ring G. = 750-2000 €
 jewel = upon request



Gourmets Activities

« Souvenirs Workshops » in Paris

www.myparisforyou.com
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My painting artist’s Workshop

Meet  your Accompanying Guide at your accommodation 
for a painting workshop, at the Painter’s!

 

Inspired by the City of 
Lights?

You would like to re-
produce a painting 
from one of your mu-
seums’ visit?

Or just want a portrait 
of your relatives?

Our painter Artist welcomes you and lends you brushes 
and canvas to express your-self!

Ages   All ages from above 6 y.o.
Duration  3h00 / 3h30 round-trip
Rate   575 € (1-2 p.) / 745 € (3-4 p.) / 915 € (5-6 p.) 
With Tasting  610 € (1-2 p.) / 780 € (3-4 p.) / 950 € (5-6 p.) 
Languages  English

Transportation round-trip is not included in this rate.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange your 
private driver and adapted vehicle. Contact us for more details.



My Earthenware Workshop in Paris
Meet  your Accompanying 
Guide at your accommo-
dation for an earthenware 
workshop, at our Artist’s!

What Souvenir from Paris 
will you design and make?

An Eiffel Tower? A painted jewelry? 
A dish? Abstractpiece of art?

Wear an apron and put your hands 
in the clay and show your person-
nality and creativity in a fun and 
child-friendly workshop!

www.myparisforyou.com
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Activities in Paris
by

« My Paris For You » tours and visits

Ages   All ages from above 6 y.o.
Duration  3h00 / 3h30 round-trip
Rate   575 € (1-2 p.) / 745 € (3-4 p.) / 915 € (5-6 p.) 
With Tasting  610 € (1-2 p.) / 780 € (3-4 p.) / 950 € (5-6 p.) 
Languages  English, Portuguese

Transportation round-trip is not included in this rate.
If you prefer to enjoy your own transportation, we can arrange your 
private driver and adapted vehicle. Contact us for more details.



Our common link is a Passion for the City of Lights.

We work together with the aim to offer the best of our 
beautiful, surprising, historical, architectural, museumal, li-
ving... city.

We are a Team of Paris’ lovers and experts : professional 
Licensed Guides (PhD), work and craftwork experts. 

We love to share our Paris, with YOU.
We propose classical, as well as off-the-beaten-path activi-
ties and tailor-made programs, personalised for you.

We love to provide creative, interesting, tailor-made and 
unique discoveries in Paris to offer more than just a mo-
ment in Paris.

We invite you to contact us for any smallest assistance you 
might need to prepare your next parisian stay.

My Paris For You !

a Team of Passionates

Yours sincerely,
 
 MyParisForYou! Team

contact: hello@myparisforyou.com
more info: www.myparisforyou.com
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« Sharing our passion for Paris with you »

Walks, Tours, Souvenirs Workshops, in Paris

tel   +33. 667 423 301
contact      hello@myparisforyou.com
more info   www.myparisforyou.com


